Discussion Guide
Congratulations on adding a copy of It's Water Time, Ma! To your family library. I am so pleased to be able to
present suggested conversation points to help you to get the most out of your reading experience. Because the
book integrates family interaction, health and well-being as well as resource conservation and social
responsibility as a whole, the topics will help you and your family identify the importance of each
individually. Here are some of the questions I suggest be entertained after reading the book:
1. How many times does Sweet Tiem have Water time fun? How many times did the book infer that he had it
and what is the total amount of occurrences?
2. How does that compare to your family? Does your family explore all the possibilities of water and its
contribution? If no, why? If yes, how?
3. Are there other good reasons why Sweet Tiem and everybody should start the day with drinking water that
aren't described in the text? What are those reasons?
4. How much of the body is made up of water? What happens with the body doesn't get ample provision?
5. How can rainwater be recycled to benefit your family?
Do you know where and how your local water resource is cleaned and filtered for drinking use? Would your
family be interested in touring a facility that does so?
What else besides conservation could your family do to be more socially responsible?
Are there projects in your community, or even globally, that your family could participate in to assure
everyone has the right to clean water?
Why is it good for everyone to contribute to the quality of life for everyone on the planet?
What have you learned and will share with other families as a result of reading It's Water Time, Ma! And
discussing the questions above?

I love to hear all about how families make and keep changes for the better. If at any
time you would like to share the good news with me, please feel free to email me at
Tiffany@imagiread.com. I love getting emails from Imagireaders!
Happy Imagireading!

